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We develop a model for magnetization-induced second-harmonic-generation (MSHG) experiments on 
Co/Cu(001) and Cu/Co(001) overlayers by expanding the nonlinear optical susceptibility to lowest order in 
the magnetization, and taking the latter to be given by the interfacial moments from ab initio electronic- 
structure calculations. The model accounts well for the relative MSHG signal from Co/Cu(001), but contrary 
to experiment predicts a nearly constant signal for Cu/Co(001). We discuss the possibility of quantum-well 
states accounting for the failure in the latter case.
[SOI 63-1829(96)52028-X]
In recent years nonlinear magneto-optical techniques like 
magnetization-induced second-harmonic generation (MSHG) 
and nonlinear Kerr rotation have been shown to be poten­
tially powerful tools for studying surface and interface 
magnetism.1“3 Based on symmetry breaking at interfaces, 
these nonlinear optical techniques combine intrinsic surface 
sensitivity with very large magnetization induced effects: in­
tensity changes in MSHG of 10-100 % have been 
observed1,2 as well as nonlinear Ken' rotations up to 90°.3 
Qualitatively, the magnetic effects were predicted from a 
symmetry analysis by Ru-Pin Pan et al. ,4 who showed that 
the presence of a magnetization would include new nonzero 
nonlinear susceptibility tensor components. Such compo­
nents were calculated for several magnetic surfaces by Hiib- 
ner et al., based on spin-dependent band-structure 
calculations.5,6 Pustugowa, Hiibner, and Bennemann also 
made quantitative predictions for the nonlinear Kerr rotations 
that agreed very well with subsequent experimental results.7,3
In this paper we consider the relationship between MSHG 
and the interface magnetic moments /¿, which are derived 
from ab initio calculations. For low Co coverages on 
Cu(001) we find the calculated thickness dependence of ¡x is 
directly reflected in a strong thickness dependence of the 
MSHG signal for these very thin films. Also, the constant 
MSHG signal for thick Cu overlayers on fee Co(001) is un­
derstood as the result of a constant magnetic moment at the 
Cu/Co interface for thick overlayers. However, we find that 
calculations of the relative MSHG signal from Cu/Co(001) 
systems cannot reproduce the strong oscillatory behavior 
with increasing overlayer thickness up to 8 ML that has been 
observed experimentally. We attribute this failure to the 
presence of quantum-well states in the overlayer, which have 
large amplitude at the interface and which disperse through 
the Fermi level with increasing coverage.
Second-harmonic generation arises from the nonlinear po­
larization P(2 (o) induced by an incident laser field E(co).
For a magnetic surface we can write
P(2m) = [ y 2>’+(M) + x<2>'-(M)]:E(<o)E(a>), (1)
where the even (+ ) and odd ( —) parts of the nonlinear op­
tical susceptibility tensor obey ;^ 2),±( —M )~  ± ;^ 2*,:!:(M). 
Here possible higher-order bulk contributions are neglected. 
For a multilayer system, the total MSHG response can be 
expressed by
/(2<y,±M ) = (2)
where the effective local-field factors a n at interface n may 
be calculated using a multiple reflection model.8
In transverse geometry, magnetizing the system in two 
opposite directions gives rise to intensity changes. The rela­
tive MSHG effect is then defined as
P=
/(2(u, + M )"/(2ft>, —M) 
I(2(ot + M) + I(2<o,- M) ‘ (3)
For a ferromagnetic layer, the saturated magnetization M is 
proportional to the local magnetic moment ¡x at each atom, 
M ~ f j ,  (because M is always in plane, we can skip the vector 
notation).
We expand both the even and the odd tensor components 
in lowest order of the magnetization. Each single interface is 
then represented by one even (constant) and one odd (linear 
in the local magnetic moment at this interface) tensor ele­
ment. For the overlayer systems which we study here, we 
have four complex tensor elements, denoted by a  and j i fi  j 
for the surface, with /ti x the magnetic moment at the surface, 
and by y  and Spt2  for the buried interface, where /¿2 is the 
local magnetic moment at the interface. Multiple reflection 
calculations have shown that the local field factors do not 
critically depend on the exact overlayer thickness.9 Since we
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analyze only very thin overlayers in this paper, it is reason­
able to assume that the local-field factors are constant for all 
overlayer thicknesses. Then, in our model, the thickness de­
pendence of the relative MSHG effect is directly related to 
the thickness dependence of the magnetic moments at the 
interfaces.
Substituting the expansion of Eq. (2) in (3) we find that 
p can be written in terms of the interface magnetic moments 
fj,x and by
P =
AjX\ + B /i 2
(4)
where A,j9,C,i>, and E  are real constants now, which are 
related to the complex susceptibility tensor elements, and to 
the local-field terms, but which are independent of /tj  and 
H2 - We use this expression along with moments from ab 
initio electronic-structure calculations.
For calculating the electronic and magnetic structure 
of Co/Cu(001) and Cu/Co(001) overlayers we use the mul­
tiple scattering layer Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker (LKKR) 
electronic-structure method.10 In this Greea-function method 
the overlayer system is naturally partitioned into layers of 
atoms, and the scattering properties of each layer are calcu­
lated using the two-dimensional symmetry in each layer. The 
complete system is formed by coupling the scattering opera­
tors of the successive layers. With the use of layer doubling 
schemes the scattering matrices of the semi-infinite substrate 
can be found recursively. The atomic sphere approximation 
is used for the potentials, determined self-consistently in the 
local-spin-density approximation. This atomic sphere ap­
proximation makes the method very fast and works well for 
metallic close-packed systems.11,12 Surfaces can be incorpo­
rated by using a number of layers with empty spheres.
In our studies of the Co/Cu(001) and Cu/Co(001) over­
layer systems we have considered coverages from 1 up to 9 
ML. Above this we found no significant change in interfacial 
magnetic properties. In addition to the overlayers, we allow 
the potential within three substrate layers to relax self- 
consistently, and two layers of empty spheres for the 
vacuum. The scattering properties of each layer were com­
puted using s, p, d, and ƒ  partial waves, and the layer cou­
pling performed with 21 plane waves. The spin density was 
calculated using ten special k points in the irreducible part of 
the two-dimensional Brillouin zone. We have assumed epi­
taxial growth of (001) stacked fee Co and Cu layers, as 
found by LEED.13,14
We now use the calculated magnetic moments from the 
LKKR method in Eq. (4). In our analysis of the MSHG 
effect for the Co/Cu(001) systems we explicitly omit the data 
for the 1-ML thin film since this film has a Curie temperature 
that is strongly reduced compared to bulk fee Co,15 and lies 
well below room temperature, at which the experimental data 
were taken. The calculated surface magnetic moment of the 
Co/Cu(001) systems is nearly constant in the 2 -9  ML over­
layer regime (1.83/i# at 2 ML and 1.84f tB at larger cover­
ages), while the interface magnetic moment shows a larger 
variation (X4), with damped oscillations. We find 1.69,1.67, 
1.65, 1.67, 1.65, 1.66, 1.65, and 1.65 ¡jlb for 2 -9  ML, re-
Co thickness (ML)
FIG. 1. Experimental MSHG data from Ref. 2 for the Co/ 
Cu(001) system and the best theoretical fit of Eq. (5). The lines are 
guides to the eye.
spectively. We therefore proceed by setting constant. 
This leaves us with an expression containing four unknown 
constants:
* > 2  +  L
(5)
Using the calculated moments, we have fitted expression (5) 
to the experimental data of Ref. 2, using the Marquardt- 
Levenberg (least-squares) algorithm. The results are shown 
in Fig. 1, giving reasonable agreement between theory and 
experiment. We shall compare this result with the corre­
sponding fit for the MSHG signal from Cu/Co(001) overlay­
ers. For the latter systems we are not able to perform an 
adequate fit, exclusively based upon variations in the mag­
netic moments.
The large number of unknown parameters can possibly be 
reduced by studying the effect on p of CO adsorption on the 
Co/Cu(001) overlayers. It is known that CO adsorption 
strongly reduces second-harmonic generation from metal 
surfaces. For a thick Co overlayer system of Ref. 2, the origi­
nal value of p~0.50 was found to increase after CO adsorp­
tion to p~0.70, which was ascribed to to the suppression of 
both magnetization-dependent and magnetization-indepen­
dent s inf ace tensor elements. This effect was also known by 
Reif et al}  who, however, ascribed it to the suppression of 
the magnetization-dependent surface tensor elements exclu­
sively. In our model, the f i \= 0  limit corresponds to setting 
N  and L  equal to zero in expression (5). This increases the 
value of p to p~0.84, in qualitative agreement with the ex­
perimental observation.
For the Cu/Co system we find a nonmagnetic surface: the 
calculated surface magnetic moments are practically zero 
(«50 .006^ for all overlayer thicknesses). With /t t = 0, Eq. 
(5) becomes
P =
B y  2
D{J?2+ \ (6)
We calculate Co interface moments of 1.56, 1.60, 1.58, and 
1.59/Lea, for 1, 2, 3, and 4 ML coverages, respectively, and
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FIG. 2. Experimental MSHG data from Ref. 2 for the Cu/ 
Co(001) system and the best theoretical fit of Eq. (6). The lines are 
guides to the eye.
1.58(jlb above this. In this case the least-squares fit gives a 
nearly constant value of p (Fig. 2), inconsistent with the 
experimental data. Unlike the case of Co/Cu, the theory 
proves completely inadequate for describing the relative 
MSHG effect.
It is clear that the failure to reproduce the huge oscillation 
in the relative MSHG effect that is seen experimentally is 
due to the calculated nearly constant interface moment (es­
pecially for coverages above 4 ML). The variations in the 
interface moment we find are typical of those seen in studies 
of other systems, and are therefore reliable. We conclude that 
the oscillations in the MSHG signal are dominated by an 
effect other than variations in the interfacial moment.
It has previously been suggested2 that the oscillatory be­
havior is due to the existence of spin-polarized quantum- 
well (QW) states, whose occupation depends on the over­
layer thickness—evidence for this lies in the period of the 
oscillations of the relative MSHG signal, of about 6 ML, 
which is the same as the period with which the quantum-well 
states have been seen to disperse through the Fermi level in 
photoelectron spectroscopy measurements.16 We now dis­
cuss this on the basis of our electronic structure calculations.
QW states are likely to occur in almost all overlayer sys­
tems, as a result of mismatch in the positions of the overlayer 
and substrate energy bands. Therefore, it is necessary to ex­
plain why they might significantly affect the MSHG signal 
from Cu/Co but not Co/Cu. Analysis shows this is due to the 
difference in the energies at which they are found in these 
two systems. In general, states within an overlayer that do 
not coincide in energy and parallel momentum with substrate 
states will form QW levels. Those that do coincide will be 
broadened due to the coupling with the substrate, forming 
identifiable resonances if the coupling is weak or a broad 
continuum when the coupling is strong. As the overlayer 
thickness changes, the positions of the QW states will vary— 
they exhibit regular dispersion, related to the dispersion of 
the corresponding band structure of the overlayer 
material.11, ,I7 If the bulk band crosses the Fermi level, then 
as a function of overlayer thickness the QW levels regularly 
disperse through the Fermi level. This results in a periodi­
cally changing occupied electronic structure, which will be
reflected in the susceptibility. Thus, spin-polarized QW lev­
els or well-defined resonances dispersing through the Fermi 
level with varying overlayer thickness are likely to result in 
changes to the MSHG signal.
We have discussed the nature of QW states in Cu/Co(001) 
and Co/Cu(001) in our previous work,18 based upon analysis 
of our ab initio LKKR electronic-structure calculations. We 
refer to this work for the details, but summarize the relevent 
observations. In Co/Cu(001) we observe that QW states are 
found only at energies that are well-removed from the Fermi 
level, exhibit weak dispersion, and have small exchange 
splittings. In contrast to this, QW resonances in Cu/Co(001) 
overlayers do cross E F. The resonances near E F arise in the 
minority-spin channel, and result in periodic variations in the 
energy-resolved charge- and spin-density at EFf with a pe­
riod of about 6 ML.
These fundamental differences between the QW states in 
both systems are therefore consistent with the suggestion that 
QW states influence MSHG in Cu/Co(001), but that they do 
not influence MSHG in Co/Cu(001). Furthermore, the ulti­
mate interface sensitivity of MSHG makes this argument 
even more plausible if the QW states have sizeable weight at 
the interfaces, since this is where the second-harmonic signal 
is generated. This effect may be seen in Fig. 7 of Ref. 18, 
which shows the layer-by-layer charge density for the QW 
state near the Fermi energy in a Cu/9 ML Co/Cu(001) sand­
wich system. This state has large amplitude at the Cu/Co 
interface, due to hybridization with minority-spin Co d states 
that occur near the relevant energies, and we find a similar 
effect in the QW state nearest the Fermi energy in thin 
Cu/Co overlayers. In addition, in the overlayer the QW state 
shows a buildup of charge at the surface, although not as 
significant as at the interface. For thin overlayer thicknesses 
the large interfacial weight persists even when the QW state 
disperses upwards with film thickness to become a reso­
nance. We also observe that the QW states, which disperse 
through the Fermi energy at film thicknesses above 10 ML, 
do not exhibit the strong interfacial weight. This could ex­
plain why the MSHG effect becomes nearly constant for 
these thicker films.
To summarize, we have studied the relative MSHG effect 
from Co/Cu(001) and Cu/Co(001) overlayers. A model 
based upon a lowest-order expansion of the susceptibility 
in the interfacial magnetization can successfully account 
for measurements on Co/Cu(001), but completely fails for 
Cu/Co(001). Analysis of the detailed electronic structure of 
these two systems strongly supports the suggestion that QW 
states play an important role in the latter case. However, a 
proper treatment including matrix-element evaluation is re­
quired to shed light on this interpretation.
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